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On that night last October when we left Gang? .>hanks, H. 
Y** to p boet In How York Harbor there was much time for 
SI onrjit on the t:. in, th© ferry* mi at the wharf* Some of the 
fell ws forced eonwrsatlon ud " tried to make jokes ' ut most 
of the th e they were silent* I reesentier some M-the thoughts 
t v’ore runnin;• Diruugh y . i?nd. .. was inwardly glee that 
I bad 'otton all of my meh passes to Dew york City every night 
of tho two weeks we were at iianks instead f every second or 
third ul7it£ as most units did, and was satisfied that I hod 
done she right thing in let:! ir ono of tuc agents spend moss 
of ■ t c ith .1: wife w o live.; in the Mg city* I lis
tened. to those around sne, saw the look on their faces and 
realized ho*. deeply and uniforrtly they loved America and :elt 
that rast of the© wore saorli'lclrig a x’oat eel to o n the 
arsy and to xnofc© ti is ^rlp—fax- more than T was*

I reren er turning over ir. ©y -ind the rt aeons for war 
and the cause of our roin«7 into the army and far away. Con- 
oluded that the men who run our nation’s for ign affail’s and 
diplmoeay have Indeed a responsibility? of greet «ax mltude 
that the dr euocgss or failure afi'ecta the lives of each ea& 
evei’y one of the people* The soldiers around oeestedoto 
represent a cross section of America* Sona appeared to be 
very fmth.ua las tic a out the nob ahead but one had the feel
ing thet each would do 1 is part*

A very protty red Leaded Dec’ Croas girl gave us onoh a 
dou nut end a cup of c wa at ' 1 ■ ... •
X SHld to cyself ‘’ Joli at lust I’ve started on a reat adven- 
tuxd—I’ve always wentec to rake a tour of rux’ppe. It may 
' c p&’nful en" difficult but at least it will ■ e interesting* 
Pt-.f! cps *11 even }u,ve some exv sriences to tell about—the t 
is if I live to recount! then*0

__ 1 was a 3ieapp ’tntneut not to get a clirncc to wave 
>)O o tha E ;atua of Llbc- ty with terre in r.y eyas aa 

everyone doer in the movies, hut 1*11 be doubly sure to greet 
the crcnd old lady w on I return* »-?was during the wee small 
our a of the morning when we pulled out* n the til®, li b; of 

a misty* cl udy, miserable acxTlng we faintly viewed a seg
ment of the Jersfy shore sinking into the hordzon* I t ought 
**Ar?ertce was eighty good to no for the past quarter of a 
century* it seorns like sneh a shore time* kjo!., I can’t 
really to 26 years old4”

^'he next couple of weeks dragged by* Th© food whr good 
and as usual I lied a terrific appetite, hidn’t get a bit sea
sick br • -'css I took a fiendish Intero hose
who did wno had bragged that they wore isnnune to such a
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childish ailment# There was one good stoiia when onotlier 
ship In our convoy case within ten feet of rexwing us. 
Kext to a v/ommse sewing circle, a troop transport is the 
test annufacturing plant end distributing agency for 
rvnora. The only piece I didn’t hear we were going was 
any port in the United States#

One would ciilnk that j.lfe on h boofi would ue a very 
simple t Ing to regulate wits e miniBRaa of rules and regu- 
latluns# Cn our Ship such vco net the ease# We had sever
al j ague of iuimeographed instructions ovexy day. Some few 
of the rules appeared very reasonable and necessary# Once 
we sigl led a convoy of over fifty vessels# Ihe ruewa* went 
around ti nt is was carrying our division SOP (Stan urd 
Operating Proceedure le. local unit rules en lations)#

I became pretty veil acquainted with the ship’s 
chaplain# a South Csrolina presbyter • m> whom I tried to 
pcravfcri© »o send his fi/teer year old semuto try alma saw* 
he loaned me some- books to read# TBie one I enjoyed most 
was ^e, ;u-tri oct by John BuehaB which several years ago Colin 
had mentioned to xn© ®.s tiling a very good novel# lie church 
services on the top dtek were very impressive#

Ail durin the trip I slept an average of twelve hours 
a day. i. obtained seme phrase boofc’ end started to st idya 
lit le French and German but with scant effort and like 
success. The rest of the time wrs spent playing cards and 
it. was noted that my ability Inorove- with e lltrle practice#

When we got off the boat we were told to follow the 
troops in front of us. After walking ebout a half b mifte# 
they pilec into some trvcjrs and we did likewise mingling in 
among there. After riding fifteen miles to the staging a o© 

^--gc found that t’ is was a special detail to set ur the'division 
headquarters and lay out the cerip. 8v«rytody else including 
the seven o us CIC agents were scheduler to ?.iarch out the 
full fifteen miles across country with all of out '’ear. Pe 
quielf y disappeared and went a mile or so toward tom end 
helped the stragglers cane stag eri ng in who no doubt wonder* 
ed why we looked so fresh# This is one of the mistakes 
made that none of the agents have bJsasaBdiae for or complained 
about•

I will never forget the ne-1 week when wo lived in pup 
tents st the staging e^os. It took -e a couple of c -Id miser* 
able nights to learn how to fold ny blankets so they wouldn’t 
pull apart and give mo nl^tnares of the ’:orth Pole#
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The next week we stayed in Marseilles, did a little 
Investigative work for the local CO, and generally bee ano 
accustomed to the people, customs and language of Prince*

Our first case was i en a safe the gest&p© had 
loft In i arseillcs* .6 xGarof that it it it be ' ooby 
tra ced so wg ot a locks: .1th to open it. io
told hh... what it was he dlds.ft ieoa a it perturbed. o 
wtche' Mm Mit from boLlnfi the earner of the wall to 
the next office. ; ftw drilling so many holes in the safe 
door that it looker like a piece of Kockfourt cheese, the 
safe opened. We rushed in, pounced on it and pulled out 
two old newspapers end e full bottle of brandy which stated 
on the Irl al nT©served for the lxlirmchtw. The intents of 
the bottle were extubnecl and found not to be pdaonoua• 
Since then .»e have Lad cases that have proved acre productive 
and f*ore interesting but none that have been wore exciting 
at the t3/ e» ! Thouj^i It would a -pc ax* a logical thing to go, 
tn our n’,» Kontha oror Iwg have never heardudf u case 
where the Arrans botfby tra ped a safe.

At haracilles we were yakod a thousand ti es a day 
for cigarettes and candy* bhin children sb yoarc ole ex? 
less #ould ask for cigarettes I would say “but you arc too 
young go sjjoke®. Invariably the reply would com in a high 
pitched plaintive voice, ncigarn ■ sir papa, alii vous f.Q
pldtR. On one of those unusual occasions when the situa ion 
was reversed* I offered a six year old boy a ci ^rette but 
he refused ©wide, tly l^oldlng out for chocolate* . xa mother 
ixroko in and sMd uGo ahead, is’e it as e souvenir ,M I *vo 
after wondered wl other slw snatched it away i'ror. him as I 
turned r y ack or welted ♦til turned the comer,*

z had my firt t ' at- eftcu* only t_re^© woeis u: ... crop©, 
One of the fellows found ; b t a -as© section outfit had a 
laK • unit In a bulldin , near out billets. ,:e wexit there end 
saw ig signs “iff liv ts: , E; nlj for troops of tixis unit", 

, end "Keep out", We walk© boldly in stating "We ei-e new men% 
’ Iio one questioned us, X fold that I had melted eway about

twenty pounds during the hour I was wader the hot shower*.

Like Gypsies we trawled up the TShenc valley doing 
everytliing wo were told we couldn’t and stop ing at Lljon and 
Lyon v.'/Leve we weren,t supposed to tarry. We were scheduled 
to drive 2L miles a horn* with ten minutes rest evarj two 
hours* instead we drove SO to 60 m,p,h, four hours a day 
and stopyed to do some sightaee’ng or craalng everytthae we 
a&w sa ething that interested vs* Py th© time we '•©t to the 
front -c were experianoed hurapesn tourists and knew enough trading 
flench to be only moderately cheated with eacx transection*

At he front, w. ich for us was a few l-iloefieters bet * nd 
the dough oys foxholes but well within We ran *e of li ht 
artillery end even sort or fire and on some few ■"occasions
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unflox direct; enemy observation, we wnent the first few days 
trying to get oriented to the working procedure in a com
bat zone* Thin, - t. . t eccred to very mysterious and friglit- 
fully difficult were teken as a Matter of course by the 
■•at tie wise bays who had boon there before* Little did we 
realise that in a lev; weeks wc would ’ e teaching with an sir 
of knowledge and confidence the saire risttors to the new men 
coming up who were as green as we were ti-cn.

I was surprised to find that the Artertot® soldier keeps 
his sense 'if humor even under indescribable, miserable conditions* 
For example I reroembei seeing a fccchcAe in mid-winter where a 
dourhboy had lived for weeks during e constmt rain and inust have 
scant the greater part of his tire bailing out the w tor that 
seeped in* then ordered to move forward he put up a crude sign 
*!For Rent ;houp-- unulng ’ aterL. ' ho front line soldi ox ’s . 
humor is pretty grim but is genuine and helps to ko p up 
morale*

're of the favorite stories that went the rounds rue 
a’ ovt a infi rani ng general, who inol-ontelly is highly ve- 
spected for his military accaaipliahffients and eom<wi sansa* 
who went up th© the front to watch the doggies Juiap off in 
an Important attack* The 'cr.eral xm-s impicpeily dressed for 
ti ls occasion having Ills boots and helmet Ighly polisl ed and 
in cvci- 3 ,ect attired in a unifarzi "is for e social event * 
A t.lrc , dirty, unsl;aved sergeant glanced at him, turnd and 
yelled ht bis men nJones, your field jacket is unbuttoned® 
®Lro»n, rhy didn»t you shave thia momlngt® ”3eJLc1., your uni
form is dirty11 re¥ou all ourht to be restricted to the berecks 
far © week fox- this’1* As tz^y walked on to dbethe nasty work 
ai ead, the genex*al*s fees turned slightly -ed* don’t PTsO® 
idiebher or not the story was actually true but it could have 
teen without stretc^iln.; anyone’s izmnaglnatlon*

,' s in every c3-oup of ix>ople Usere arc extremely modest 
iten nd pure brag-arts with rest of the fellows cor ng sorw©- 
where in I e .ween* TIore was one obnoxious sigants who to j.»ed 
the class of bull artists, if anyone would lister, and being 
preen we did with rapt attention for the first few rours, '..e 
wnld tell of his fantastic experiences in North Africa, 
SlcAly, and Italy* story hpoh fie if on wouli read like dry 
st at 11 tics ewipared to T's tales* l.c hwi captured a house 
full ei 'arigeroua chaxeotera cingle-haxxdedly after throwing 
head , rc:indc£ in the winde?.is, "n important rattei s even 
aenoxnls would call him in fox- advice and would wisely act 
on his instructions*

At tliat time tlx- city of nt. hie was just beyond our 
front lines* Alt ough snst of the ex^jana had r oved out to 

/the heights surrounding the town, they maintained observation 
posts there and sent patrols in daily* ^e felt it ipoortent 
to i’et in touch with the FFI (F ench Eesletence Ko ement) 
leaders o get certain Infor at ion frori tlier and to keep them
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from kill Ing the Tench celleboratlanal!Abt and German agents 
they had aeised before w© xt a chance to get sane Infomat ion 
fi»Gtt thata* A French officer, the character described in the 
proceeding paragraph, another agent, and I decided to go. As 
we neared oar last outposts the fellow began to at very ner» 
foua ant said he didn’t think we ought to proceed* --e he gm 
citing mevsorae examples fl - his vast etore of expor^oncee* 
finally someone told Lin to shut up* I ioticod that he began 
to drag behind, and finally vnm a rood hun red yards tehing die 
rest of as* The pay off erme when he yelled to me eftor I l©d 
Grossed a field ’‘Hudson, are you sure t c field isn’t mined?'1 
f-omeone retorted, out for yourself* mat do you want us 
to do, step on ont so you can see where it ■ at*’’ After thia 
experience lie was a hit shy a out recounting hie expor’enees 
wimi I was around.

Our venture into . • e .? s ;.ly p-r~ial$y successful, 
le cunu 'oUd the ■ 1 all r!x;’. tub. bhe. let ns ate ne of the 
rsstarm on ws vmv ■ oat anxious to *ot our htmdu on* Thia 
scoundrel had joined the FPJ to find out who the active reels* 
Mruea l^'.or£ were and wes .rseponaii le for the inprlsoni ©nt 
and. death of txtc then twenty w* W© wantet' to question him 
at lengtl and arrcuige to cor© acl the next day and ;et him, 
then we returned the FFI chief arid upon Inquiring where the 
prisoner was "It’s tbo unfm'tunete* !•« afraid you won’t be 
bhl . to see hij • hast night he res shot, We didn’t under* 
stand -u w; ^ted to talk to rhb,”

ra re outskirts of St* Lie I saw the er rms burn the 
city, First they looted the build.'! ng of everyt.. ing they could 
carry a ay* 1 on they systemtSceily f cstroyed every l ouse in 
Jie nvrthern three-fourths of the city (the sourtl exn part wes 
too c .'neo a jer our direct nrtiUory ;ire),
It set‘s that contributions rxmr -joerica helped rebuild the 
town e 'tcr World -er . « Thou^ it was of no tectloel interest 
to <- r-r-? ns t.liey destroje t, ie. out of pur £pite* As
i ratter of fact an official ^ocuraent was found ordering <■’ o 
burning of the city* he krauts fid a very thorough jot* I 
remember standing on a hill overlooking tie place one evening 
and watobtng the fires and feeling- a burning hatred for the 
xm?is j5sing within me which has not and will not sxfbside for 
a long, long time.

Pvring combat when jov. aix advancing and move into a new 
twwr ©very other day, getting apiece to live and an off io© in 
whicl: to work is quite a job aspaclalt)y ee^ee4e44y-!Since most 
of the buildings had been worked on by our artillery* Hie pro- 
ceedur'' was for all of us to rush in and put up films at every 
possible place signing them in nay alms since I was in ca rand 
of tb© detacrmisnt* We would then hope that we wouldn’t be 
ranked out of ell the places* At one little shot up town
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the fellows I gent but ahead overdid themselves. Ab I 
approached the place the headquarters commandant* a Lt.

., sboptad ne and I covid tell he was furious* Be said 
” Pnat do wan by reserving every house in town?® I said I 
didn’t know* spellqlBed and beat a hasty retreat* Upon 
checking X found that they had reserved seventeen cut of 
the thirty livable places in the village all in my nsaae« 
'■. oi-ooftc-i’* we had fob© wre decreet*

t'or many Mon'. i^ts during a long, cold and thorough* 
ly miscr'a'- le winter we read r oks* played cards* ant tried 
to keep warn*

b'-. had r any op ortunitiea to learn «rell the meaning 
of that phrase used in mil textbooks* th© *$Bg of war'1* 
EeporLa of all kinds would et very . uch distorted. For 
ezar i e one I of staff called me ir •
An office!’ had reported that 0 civilian told him of about 
tvenby-? i ve jerries in woods nearby who wantvC to 
anrrender. They were located at a spot several miles he- 
1 Ind our lines leaving been bypassed during our advance. 
They were said to have waved a white flag to attract tie 
attention of this civilian who went to them anti was told 
of their deah'©g. According to the story this French an 
r&s wii^ing to lead our troops to the place and would 
rrionre for the surrender. he colonel wanted us to check 
on the reliability of the civilian befo-e sending fifty 
rren out to take the pi'isoners tn order to make sura they 
wouldn’t be led into e trap* .

be talked to t? e ’reach'on end found that the story 
was as described except that he didn’t know it 'dsnself bit 
had gotten it from a friend of his. u'o went to this ciere- 
ctex who s; cult Itivo ©11 ':e dope end he referred us to an- 
/othei _ c ;'rm« leforo we were through we had traced the 
tory through five people. 7 e last one lad seen what he 

ti ought have teen & sf wfdte flag on ©nhill
in the opposite direction frm that ox4giml<^ypointee out* 
Be had rot seen, did not talk to, ©nd d5d not Imcw of any 
(Jerran soldiare wanting to surrender* s full account 
of the effair was given to the colonel he drily xwiarked 
WI ruers that proves that truth is tho first cesvalty in 
battle.”

Catching our fir t fjsstapo a ent was not at all en 
exciting event* This cieature had done sone tall talking 
to kccp'wiB fellow renchi. 11 from lynching him. he had 
begged them to turn him ovor to Who Americans claiming that 
he had important infomation for us. He had teen responsible 
for f score or more of his com-tryr he was paid about 
twenty dollars per man be had denomeod—’tliet is a pretty 

■oe<l erai’ple of the value f riaais placed on hfc^an life*

jur living conditions pretty miserable but com
pered to the fi’ont line dog''les we had undreamed of couiforts* 
Still* all of the time we wer in artillery range of the
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enemy. Once an eleven inch shell burst about a hundred 
yards from the house where we were at tying and a ten pound 
fra'intent landed in the next roan. The noise weft* jae end 
my roosoato up. be argued as to whether It was a shell 
cornin' in or oing out. I said it had gone out and there 
was notBfeag to voiry a ent* claimed it was in
kv his action belied his ^js-ds for ho stayed in bed tn*

n of ;in to the cell r. In the morning we out 
what bad happened end this wee the stfhjeot matter for saaie 
rain t<39 of sober reflect*on.

Once dating January our division executed whet the 
newspapers call a ”stn e do withdrawal* in which to re* 
treated twenty-five miles, ’lever will I fcr -ot the ex
pression on the faces of those French people as we pulled 
ack after having spent several weeks telling them we had 

cone to stay. A couple of i onthe latter r& recaptured the 
town and seme fo tl;o foil in the place looked as if they had 
figed t* n years, ihe v.ciaan in dioa© liouse we b©'’ stayed had 
lost aS least treaty powv's. Her dawhters, a os 15t 16, end 
17, . p" been forced, to dig tuonchec and work on 'she roads for 
the krauts, ‘dr? artillery air force lad wrecked alnoct 
every house in the town cn’ tine -Winans had blown up all of 
the bri: -es. . o didn’t have much to say when they complained 
HYon Irft us holding the bag. ”bu withfrew and tlnop b lew up 
our town with borfes and shells.’1 Such was .ihdeed a railltai'y 
neces"lty hut is herd to explain to people who have lost all 
of trelr ^cterial poecGS^ionB in the process. I wish 1 iad 
c nlc* el for e cry t*- c 1 J cce aeld n. la querie*1 and 
cuan ■• ! su. Jcc or on.

■ were to write tho rany true Ltoi iea of coiu&t^, 
heroism, and msalf ishness* that I lyave known of oi- ritnesbed, 
it wou?f teke volunea. luff ice it to say that t; oae viho cid 
the rest will prob a’ ly be the ones to say the least al out it. 
or er.nrple one of ny c cute was out on a reid end was hrfnn- 

*ng beck a colder ekoeh leg was shot off when the soldier 
sal-1 tc Im, ”3ee, you fellows cme arc. tiave.’’ He quoted 
that to me pointing out how tyuly unassuming and appreciative 
meny soldiers really are.

n-ch of tic time I was Mae, Respondent, and dopreesod 
largely because I felt I had such a big joe to do and k .e>v 
so little about it. For long periods there wc- very lit le 
I had in the wr.y of visible success. :.ne of the days w n 
I was extremely deppendenC, al »ng came a promt ion for me 
which I felt was tot a 11; ard cov letely x’ndecerved • As look 
tack on it, during this time I was getting valuable experience 
and learning somewlat --ore than I realised.
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On ftiarch 15th th© attack against the Siegfried line 
ju ped oi’f. “The newspapers reports read sonsathing like this 
"Against stub on? oppositi n the division advanced 
two miles. Casaulties wre heavy on Vo th sides*’1 Jn ^1:©

• see ■■••■' “ ■• ■ ctictt ovcry./hcr- •- . ■.■
equipment, destroyed building, dead bodies and parts of 
scru>, c’tasheg pill ‘0?<es, weary soldiers, ambulances bring- 
5nr. ’ • Ac w-v»ded, ••’••- ■< prisoners .-ei^ ..arched . .ack 
oy’c;;-Aly tired ar«d ra & «ex icane, dated, she 11-shocked 
civilians wandci ng around joirnfully, and freed ..lave 
labor* rs kaopy ut n ry uk ixelplosw, -nv icac.ea ‘.he 
conclusic^ tirat sar is just as bod cs anyone eve. said it 
was. -jiT< phases of it t ■ •. inters auacwturoas at
It is a<'» * nd never will be attractive and 1st osmus.

One bright afternoon during a rapid advance live 
of us accidentally got ahead of our troops ©nd got into 

lovn? t&b.t hadn’t been tu.cn, '.?o were taUfcing to the 
mayor of the place whan mortor shells be -an dropping in, 
the •■'‘list andfing rbws 21 away, t & few ner
vous min-.'teE in a cellar, ho mayor told us & route by 
v# ten ?c could canape. T?hen wo tried it we fouik he had 
lie’ to .a and werwero traj -od, Ecturned to the caller 
1 vt. wei^ t oo worried by tho krauts to take ces^ of out 
unreila'le inf cr .tnt, later all of us escaped without a 
scratch enr w* th a little eaperionce v« will iwaxr’ er for 

I . t

After breaking through the Siegfried we wore in 
occupation worl for e few weeks. Once wo treoed Aown t 
burlfx? treasure of e’ out ( 4Ct OO in cold. Once we qvgb- 
t' one*' € priest and found that • e wos a Goman army officer 
in '■5 8c;lse. On ano ocaacfcn when we were putting a goal apo 
c ent in jail, the jailords wife greeted 11m loudly with

• Morning**, ths explained later that he used 
to vork there ond she was required to say ”1 ©11 r.ltler15 to 
ell nasi officials but ms prohibited from saying this to 
the prisoners so ©ue would say ' G .at 1’oi-n rv !- to them. nee 
sho for ’ot ent said “Good kornlng’* instead of ”Ii611 El tier” 
to trie rostapo t: ent and. he cux’scd her end threatened her 
with grave puniEhE.cnt if it ts pened a a in. Ibat 
she was ^ttinv a small l it of revenge.

One mom’ng in April thre Fed Arc s girla, officer, 
an agent, and I hiked up to. the cattle of 'ock, tho place 
where ueen ^ary cf On land .vas bow and raised. W had a 
two mile walk since a bridge on the road had been destroyed, 
As we a proachei the pie ;e w’lte .liana waved frcM> the windows 
and the people held ~heir haikda over their ; cads and a ppeared 

I tened. 1 us wc .. . ’ t • x-
icans that hed ccme there, me spoke perfect ’Mgltsh and
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guided us over th piece telling us intcrcat Ing little Ui- 
t-efotos of historical interact, .'c ioie e little frightened 
v1 cr. we found that the last orman soldiers had -opa. ted only 
e fe lours before,

ne day we stopped at one of the notorious •oritjan 
sol’lers' tirost oar.ps whore »Uyl&i kept approximately 
30 omen, None were there wliou we caiae but the day before 
we i oft, The storiea you have read about
such of is ot unwuy ort< prop© aada,

Por a couple of weeks the division was aSt. he
rate fidrffoin ten to fifty si lies a day, one evening in «y 
office at a town at least forty miles behind the front, a 
’e.'-nj: lieutenant and cor cent walked in, stood st attention, 
saluted, t ad s&4G they would 11. e to surrender and hand'iki 
no tvo r?-8G autonotic pistols, fully loaded and in perfect 
condifilon. IhAs, 1 can always say tlist during the war I 
cepturec como "errans ent’ will have nice little souvenirs 
to pro o Lt»

Qur arrival at Ine i*uck, iiVptrla, ended a seven months 
campelfr durjac ^hieh om division, the 103d> was in the line 
or o t;p 3fc drya, hoc kiHoc wounded over 18,000 krauts, 

mo l r.r : c-l over ch, co ferries® Jn Austria tie peopce 
TeetGd vs with i’Bowers, ch ere, and aenonstrat one of t 
joy as h’ J oy considered us as liheratix*s in the seno way the 

x ench did, ?o shot, you tl f t . c® not cynlcnl mist state 
i elieve that sok® e :cr z'. . «

rian Tyrol Is a I ful Evon t
author, of travel prides would be giving the tinitl when he 
writes of this sector, 1 any of the Icadinp naris had fled 
to this tree is the allies advanced on all sides, ti rsrefore, 
the rh also was eztreiiel? interoe' ingg and all f "a rr’e 
< > . we bad dene previously seem dull by corpcr-ison,

recently I itfid the erperieree of talking to ttEnutn 
for’^ rly of cabinet i-rnk In i;he naci rsgiine, is r. the?1 
was burnir 4.rorlcs and he spoke English perfectly, , e 
courcd to undt’rstand t!x way w© tl ink. T en aske^ bow l- n ; 
lie thou T c it would take to reeducate "or-any to de ocrecy, 
i-e replied, “if you try hard, you mi pit have s . ood chance 
of doinr it in fifty years, 1 don't t. ink there’s a ’frost 
of u chance of the fiarnians ’ elny aMe to^overn tionrelvos 
in loss tlum twenty y ars,“ he struck ro a knewin; what he 
was tatkiny about, > '

I expect there will be enou^a. to keep me busy over 
here for sura© tine.


